AGENDA

House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice
Wednesday, May 21, 2014
Committee Room 6
10:30 a.m.
Chairman: Joseph P. Lopinto III
Vice Chairman: Helena N. Moreno

Staff: Lori Hutson, Secretary
A. Gregory Riley, Attorney
Kelly C. Fogleman, Attorney

I. CALL TO ORDER
II. ROLL CALL
III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

_____ HR 130 CONNICK AUDITS/AUDITING Directs the legislative auditor to perform a performance audit of the Louisiana State Racing Commission regarding horse racing facilities and offtrack wagering facilities located in the parishes of Orleans and Jefferson

_____ HR 142 LOPINTO CORRECTIONS Directs the Department of Public Safety and Corrections to study the best practices in administering the death penalty in the most humane manner

_____ HR 149 BISHOP, WESLEY CRIMINAL/JUSTICE Directs the Louisiana State Law Institute to evaluate Louisiana's "stand your ground" laws

_____ HCR 142 PYLANT LAW ENFORCE/OFFICERS Directs the House Committee on the Administration of Criminal Justice to study the feasibility of requiring part-time officers to complete P.O.S.T. certification training

_____ HCR 146 LEGER CRIMINAL/JUSTICE Directs the Dept. of Public Safety and Corrections to conduct a comprehensive statewide review of factors affecting the state's incarceration and recidivism rates

_____ SB 133 MORRELL GAMING Provides relative to significant influence for purposes of certain gaming licenses. (8/1/14)

_____ SB 571 WALSWORTH PUBLIC DEFENDER Provides for the disclosure of certain documents by the district attorney prior to trial. (8/1/14)

IV. OTHER BUSINESS
V. ANNOUNCEMENTS
VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.